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From 222 West State
Michael J. Darcy, CAE, NJLM Executive Director

We Thank Those Who Struggle
to Serve and Hope We Can Help

W
“

No matter how hard
they had to fight to win
election, the real test

begins when the Oath of

”

Office is pledged.

e show people who we
are by what we fight—
for and against. We show
them what we are by how we fight
those battles. An ethical, principled,
passionate fight, for a worthy goal,
honors all involved in the struggle.
And it elevates the struggle, itself.

It takes courage, self-confidence, and a
lot of commitment to campaign for local
office. Candidates for local office are not
mass marketed. A big media buy is the
amount you spend on another dozen lawn
signs. For the most part, your local campaign advisers work, if not for peanuts, at
most for the price of a pizza. Unlike campaigns waged at other levels, a run for
local office is a lot more about substance
than image. As a result, local races tend to
be a little less bitter and a lot less divisive.
Last month, elections for local office
will bewere held in municipalities all
around our Garden State. Some veteran
public servants may have decided to step
aside. Others, sadly, were asked to do so
by their constituents. During their time in
office, they sacrificed their time, while
dedicating their energy and expertise to
the common good. For that, they deserve
the thanks of their fellow citizens. And we

wish them success and happiness in all
their future endeavors.
The elections, thankfully, returned many
experienced public servants to office.
They will be joined by many new battlers,
who will bring fresh ideas and valuable
perspectives to the ongoing task of democratic self-government in the greatest State
in the greatest nation in the world. We
salute them all for their willingness to
serve. And we remind them that, no matter how hard they had to fight to win election, the real test begins when the Oath of
Office is pledged.
Last month, we tried to make that task a
little easier. Our Annual Conference featured expert speakers at educational sessions on important aspects of local government. On our exhibit floor, services
and equipment that municipalities need to
provide vital services were demonstrated.
Attendees also met colleagues in local service and state-level policy makers, who
can help you to help your constituents.
Few were thanked for coming to the
Conference. But your constituents should
be grateful for the knowledge and skills
that you have brought home. e

Michael Darcy
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NOW
Darcy Recognized

John G. Stutz Award Recognizes
Over 25 Years of League Service

N

JLM Executive Director Michael J. Darcy, CAE,
was presented with the John G. Stutz Award. The
award is presented by the National League of Cities
to longtime staff members for their years of service and commitment to municipal leagues.
Darcy, who was named to the Executive Director role in
July 2015, has been with the league 26 years, 21 of those as
Assistant Executive Director. A longtime member of the
League’s executive management team, Darcy has been part of
the organization since 1990 and during his tenue has worked
in every program and service area in the League’s structure.
A graduate of Rutgers University with a B.A. and M.A. in
political science, Darcy is also a Certified Association Executive, a designation conferred by the American Society of
Association Executives.
The John G. Stutz Award is named after the Executive Secretary
(League Director) of the League of Kansas Municipalities who
in 1924 convened 10 states’ municipal league representatives

for the first meeting of what would eventually become the
National League of Cities. The award recognizes the contributions of league staff in assisting local government. e

Bergenfield Names
County’s First Woman
Municipal Chief

Legislative
Committee
Departures

A

t the September
League Legislative
Committee meeting,
then League President
Brian Wahler recognized
two departing members for
their years of work on the
Committee: Point Pleasant
Mayor Vince Barella (left)
and Mayor of the Borough
of Raritan and League Board
Member Jo-Ann Liptak
(not shown). e
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NJLM Executive Director
Michael J. Darcy, CAE

O

n September 1, Bergenfield swore in a
new police chief, Cathy Madalone. With
this promotion, Madalone became Bergen
County’s first woman to serve as a municipal
Chief. After Bergenfield’s former police chief
retired, the borough started its search for a
replacement to take over the 45 member department. Madalone was chosen based on her impressive resume and over 20 years of experience.
While her gender was never brought up
throughout the course of her interview process,
she does hope that her promotion will give inspiration to young women and show them the types
of leadership positions that can be achieved
through hard work and dedication.
Madalone says she plans to sit down with every
employee to get input on what is working and
where improvement is needed. Her main focus for
the department will be community relations. e

NOW

League Attorney Honored

A

t the International
Municipal Lawyers
Association (IMLA)
Annual Conference in
Las Vegas, NJLM General
Counsel William Kearns
received the Charles S. Rhyne
Lifetime Achievement Award,
the highest award given by
IMLA, honoring his lifetime
achievements in the field of
municipal law.
The award is bestowed only occasionally and upon a truly
uncommon individual whose public service performed and
achievements during his lifetime are truly outstanding, have
benefited municipal attorneys both locally and nationally,
“and are so significantly above and beyond the call of duty
and expectations for performance in the positions held that no
other award would be appropriate,” the organization notes.
William Kearns, Jr., has been practicing law for over 50 years,
currently serving as the general counsel for the New Jersey
State League of Municipalities, the Municipal Attorney for
Bordentown Township and Edgewater Park Township, and is
At Counsel at the distinguished law firm Helmer, Conley &
Kasselman. Kearns is a Senior Trustee of the New Jersey Institute of Municipal Attorneys and has served as Chair of both
the Local Government Law Section and the Women’s Rights

Section of the New Jersey State Bar Association. He was a
member of the New Jersey Supreme Court's Task Force on
Women in the Courts. He is a Past President of IMLA. e

Domestic Violence
Awareness Effort

C

linton Mayor and League Executive Board
Member Janice Kovach took a unique
approach to educating people
about Domestic Violence this fall.
During the month of October, designated as domestic Violence Awareness
Month (DVAM), Kovach streaked her
hair with purple dye. Her intent: when
asked about her purple hair she could
discuss with them the topic of domestic
violence; educating the public, discussing the
problem, and letting people know the resources
available, all important aspects of helping those in need to get
the help that they need.
October has been designated as DVAM since 1989, when
Congress first passed a law designating the month as a time
to connect advocates working to end violence across the
country, and this legislation has passed every year since. e
For resources visit nrcdv.org/dvam
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NOW
PILOT PROGRAM

Shuttle Rides to Save Lives

E

vesham has extended the pilot program “Evesham
Saving Lives,” an effort to curb drinking and driving,
beyond its initial 30-day test. It will run through January
2 with expectations of the pilot program becoming a permanent part of town operations based on review of the 60-day
metric of usage.
In the first month, the Evesham Saving Lives offer of free
shuttle bus rides to residents from local establishments to any
address in town was taken up by more than 350 people. It is
funded by state grants and donations from community-based
civic organizations, a joint initiative with the municipality
and police in cooperation with the Evesham Celebrations
Foundation, Sober Sam, the Marlton Business Association,
and Mothers Against Drunk Driving.
Under the auspices of the program, anyone in Evesham
Township is eligible for rides from Uber and BeMyDD seven
days a week between the hours of 9 p.m. and 2 a.m. from any
liquor establishment in town. Those with pick off and drop
off addresses in the same zip code get free services. There is
also an option for non-residents to receive a discounted ride
home with a car service. Information on the service is provided on the Police Department’s (ETPD) app.
“The goal of this bold initiative is promote the prevention
of township residents and visitors who patronize Evesham
Township bars and restaurants with alternative options to get
home safely,” said Mayor Randy Brown. “By providing these
alternatives to Evesham residents, we hope to make a positive

impact in our community
and strive to save the
lives of every person who
resides in and visits our prestigious township. I believe this
pilot program will ultimately save
lives, save money, and will continue
to make Evesham Township the safest
place to visit, shop, and call home,” stated
Mayor Randy Brown.
While the department has an excellent DWI enforcement
record, the township wanted to take this one step further and
start a program that would provide a safe alternative for residents patronizing local establishments.
“This further solidifies our township’s dedication to eradicate DWI/DUI offenses by providing an alternative to safely
get home,” Brown added. “Our police department is committed to dedicating our resources in DWI/DUI prevention
efforts, along with our ongoing proactive apprehension initiatives. I firmly believe this commitment will have a significant
impact in decreasing the amount of DWI/DUI crashes and
fatalities that occur each year.”
The ultimate goal of the program, department representatives note, was to make it easy for everyone to patronize local
businesses and to get home safely. This ongoing commitment
to safety is paying off, said Evesham Police Chief Christopher
Chew who noted that the township has investigated zero
alcohol-related crash fatalities since 2009. e
For more information on the program, contact Mayor
Randy Brown at 609-314-8249; Kicker38@aol.com

Newark Kicks Off 350th Celebration

M

ayor Ras J. Baraka, Municipal
Council members, NC350 Chair
Junius Williams, NC350 Vice
Chair for Programming John Schrieber,
NC350 Executive Director John Johnson, Jr.,
and other dignitaries announced the initial
programming slate for the City of Newark’s 350th Anniversary
Celebrations in 2016, at a press conference held at City Hall.
The City of Newark was founded as a community in 1666
by Captain Robert Treat and his Connecticut Puritans,
when they sailed up the Passaic River and landed at
what is now the site of New Jersey Performing Arts
Center. For 350 years, America’s third-oldest and New
Jersey’s largest city has been a center for industry, education, commerce, and the arts.
Helping to launch 2016 as a historic year for the city
will be a series of events, partnerships, parties, panels,
and forums, including free membership for Newark residents at the Newark Museum, $3.50 tickets for selected
shows at NJPAC, and an eclectic series of public discussions ranging from the Puritans who settled Newark, to
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the city’s Jewish population to prisons and policing in AfricanAmerican history. In the coming weeks and months, additional
events that showcase the talents of the city’s citizenry and the
rich history of Newark will be announced.
NC350 has already included community meetings in each of
Newark’s five wards and in four days, as well as a familyfriendly kick-off event in the newly renovated Military Park
including a parade, a series of live concerts and performances,
arts and crafts, various demonstrations, and activities. e

The members of the NC350 committee and Municpal Council join Mayor Ras J. Baraka for
a press conference launching the City of Newark’s 350th anniversary year of celebrations.
( Photo courtesy of City of Newark Press Office)

NOW
Public Policy Review

How New Jersey Ranks
on Cancer Prevention

N

ew Jersey is making progress but still must take further
action when it comes to supporting policies and passing legislation to prevent and reduce suffering and
death from cancer, according to the latest edition of “How Do
You Measure Up?: A Progress Report on State Legislative Activity to Reduce Cancer Incidence and Mortality,” a report of the
American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network (ACS CAN).

How New Jersey Measures Up
Cigarette Tax Rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Smoke-free Laws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tobacco Prevention &
Cessation Program Funding . . . . . . . . . .
Medicaid Coverage of
Tobacco Cessation Services. . . . . . . . . . .

Indoor Tanning Device Restrictions . . . .

Increased Access to Medicaid . . . . . . . . .
Breast and Cervical Cancer
Early Detection Funding. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Access to Palliative Care. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pain Policy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
“In New Jersey alone in 2015, more than 51,400 people
will be diagnosed with cancer and approximately 16,200 will
die from it,” said Ethan Hasbrouck, New Jersey government
relations director of ACS CAN. “We can’t wait to take action
when the stakes are that high.”
Specifically, he noted that New Jersey is the only state that
does not allocate one state penny toward tobacco prevention
and cessation. There’s been no funding in this area since 2012.
The Centers for Disease Control recommends New Jersey spend
$103.3 million for tobacco prevention and cessation. Last year
New Jersey received $720 million in revenue on its tobacco tax,
while spending over $4 billion in tobacco-related healthcare
costs every year, including over $960 million in Medicaid costs.
On the positive side, Hasbrouck pointed out that the
Assembly has passed a bill that would improve the quality of
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life for those suffering from cancer and other serious diseases
by increasing access to palliative care.
Nationally, the report finds that only three states meet six out
of the nine benchmarks measured. While 25 states and the District of Columbia are making progress in enacting and strengthening policies that fight cancer, the remaining 25 states are
falling short and no state meets seven or more benchmarks. e
To view the complete report and details on
New Jersey’s grades, visit acscan.org.

Green Champion

Ondish named
Sustainability
Hero

A

rthur Ondish, Mayor, Borough
of Mount Arlington, and
Sustainable Jersey Board
Member was named Sustainable Jersey’s
October Sustainability Hero.
A lifelong resident of Lake Hopatcong, Ondish has focused
on resource protection and sustainbility throughout his
municipal career.
An original member of the Mayors’ Committee for a Green
Future and a current member of the Sustainable Jersey Board,
he has been the mayor of the Borough of Mount Arlington
for the last 13 years.
In addition to being mayor, Ondish is a regional public affairs
manager at PSEG and was previously employed at JCPL for 20
years. He has served as the president of the New Jersey State
League of Municipalities (NJLM) and as the president of the
NJLM Education Foundation. An original member of the
League’s Mayors’ Committee for a Green Future in 2006, he
was an active member of the group that eventually resulted in
the public launch of Sustainable Jersey in February 2009.
According to Pam Mount, the former mayor of Lawrence
Township (Mercer) and a current Sustainable Jersey Board
member, who was also a member of the original MCGF,
“Art has stuck with Sustainable Jersey since the very beginning…He’s a great networker and brings a North Jersey perspective to the Sustainable Jersey Board, as well as a focus on
the importance of tourism and resource protection issues.”
Bringing the green dream to his own municipality, Ondish
guided the create on the Borough of Mount Arlington’s
M.A.G.I.C. (Mount Arlington Green Initiatives Committee)
in 2009.
When asked why Sustainable Jersey is important, Ondish
said, “When you focus a municipality’s efforts on sustainability, it saves money, improves our environment and our quality
of life now and in the future.” e

Be Featured in

NOW

If your community has a unique program or story, write to Amy
Spiezio c/o The League of Municipalities, 222 West State Street,
Trenton, New Jersey 08608 or via email at aspiezio@njslom.org.

